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ALINER ANCONA

WAS UNARMED ““«""«a;-'"
BIG MONTHLY TAX

PLACED ON BELGIUM MUST VOUCH FOR 
RUSSIAN RECRUITS

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON 
DEAD AT TUSKEGEE, ALA.

YOUTH IS CHARGED
WITH JEWELRY THEFTCZAR DECORATES 

NAVAL OFFICERS
JOFFRE’S BIG DRIVE

GAINS MOMENTUM If ! WHI
iA■I

it
He Was Foremost Teacher and 

Leader of Negro 
Race.

TUSKEGEE, Ala., Nov. 14.— 
Booker T. Washington, foremost tea
cher and leader of the negro race, died 
early today at his home here near the 
Tuskegee Institute, of which he was 
founder and president.

Garbutt Wilson Also Alleged to 
Have Posed as a Detective.

Garbutt Wilson, 19 years of age, was 
arrested on Saturday night by Acting 
Detectives Strohme and Koster, on a 
warrant charging him with the theft ot 
a number of rings, lockets and a neck- 
chain valued at >40, from a woman liv
ing at 17 Gloucester street, where he 
was (boarding. It to also alleged that 
he posed as a detective and worked a 
flim-flam game on Yonge street busi
ness men with Prank W. Steele, who 
has been arrested 
charge.

BRUSSELS, Nov. 14., via London__
Governor-General Von Biasing has im
posed upon Belgium a monthly war 
contribution of 40,000,000 francs ($8,- 
000,000) towards covering the needs of 
the army and the cost of administering 
occupied territories.

The contributions are based upon 
article 89 ot The Hague convention on 
land warfare.

=8s@4 Consuji at Montreal to R 
mend All Who Would 

Enlist.

_ I Captains of British and Rus
sian Submarines Get Noted 

Cross.

Large Guns Prepare Way for 
Triumphant 

Advance.

Attack by Submarine Had No 
Justification, Says Ital

ian Government.

Are A 
clares Si

ecom-

BATTALION AT CHURCH : Theodore Roosevelt, when president, I INSPECTION AT RIGA
honored Booker Washington by an In
vitation to the White House, thereby 
causing considerable bitter feeling.

lift NINE AMERICANS LOST iRK CThe nine provinces of 
Belgium are held Jointly responsible 
for the payments, which will begin on 
Dec. 10.

METHODS SAVE LIFE
on a vagrancy

Seven Parades Were Held 
in the City Yes- 

- terday.

pt. Scand 
ing Meet 

Undei

Troops Thanked for Heroic 
Services by His Imperial 

Majesty.

Latest Estimate is That More 
Than Two • Hundred 

Lives Perished.

Prolonged Bombardment» 
Greatly Reduce Expense ? 

of Victory.

PRINCE ALBERT PLACED
UNDER MEDICAL CARE

TRIED TO BLOW UP
FACTORY AT MONTREAL

Policeman Prfevented Disaster, 
But Failed to Catch the 

Plotter.

LUCERNE PEACE TALK
HAS BEEN POSTPONED

King Albert’s Second Son Suffers 
From Obstinate Gastric 

Disorder.
LONDON, Nov. 14.—Prince Albert, 

second eon of King George, to suffer
ing from an obstinate gastric disorder 
and will have to stay In London a few 
weeks to undergo special treatment.

Prince Albert, who is a midshipman 
in the British navy, was stricken with 
appendicitis in August, 1914. After 
undergoing an operation he rejoined 
his ship In February of this year. He 
to 20 years old

“Circumstances Are Not Yet 
Favorable,” is the Explana

tion Given.

v 4
Lieut. R. G. Saunders to recruit- 

» Platoon for the divisional 
Cyclist Corpe, for which men are
needed in a hurry for overseas. I MONTREAL. Nov. 14.—An attempt,- . „ ,
h Saunders will be at the to blow up the factory of the Mont- Grand Duke Alexis Nikolaivitch, last
neadquarters of the Corps of real Blanket Company, Cote St. Paul. week made a tour of inspection which

» .ml-ssss. zss ss 1ST ‘h™r,'r r-' r, R,,°day. commencing at 9 o'clock this ' about to light the fuse of a bomb I d th military districts of Dvinsk
morning, until all the men he needs placed against the water wheel of the I and Vitebsk.

factory. The miscreant fled and the ! The emperor and his son arrived at 
unabiî'to'pü™.hUrt hl8 Reval Wednesday morning.

Supplies for the comfort of the sol- vlel,ed the naval fortress, examined 
are being made | the works, and reviewed the garrison.

After lunch the emperor and the grand 
duke visited the harbor and boarded 
the transport Europe, upon which 
were drawn up the crew of a Russian 
submarine and the crew of a Br.tlsh 
underwater boat. The emperor per
sonally decorated the two submarine 
commanders with the 
Order of St. George, fourth class. Later 
the imperial visitors boarded the Rus
sian and British submarines and ex
amined them in detail, and then went 
to inspect the works in the town. The 
workmen welcomed them with enthusi
astic cheering. The emperor and grand 
duke later inspected the naval hos
pital.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 14.—(Via Lon
don.) — Emperor Nicholas and the 
young heir to the Russian

ROME. Nov. 14.—(Via London)— 
The Italian Government has sent an 
offlctal communication to the neutral 
governments dealing with the sinking 
by a submarine of the Italian liner 
Ancona. The note denies that the An
cona carried any arms or contraband, 
or persons in belligerent military 
Ice, or that there were any circum
stances Justifying such an attack as 
a necessity of war.

A statement issued today by the 
Italian emigration office 
Americans on the Ancona only 
was saved, and that of a total of m 
passengers and crew only 299 
saved, making the loss of lives 208.

The note declares that the submarine 
began to cannonade the Ancona with
out any previous warning or a blank 
shot and fired without respite at the 
wireless apparatus, the decks and even 
at the boats, In which passengers were 
attempting to escape.

Many of these, adds the note, were 
killed or wounded, while many who 
approached the submarine were driven 
off with Jeers. Thus nearly 200 peo
ple were drowned.

glr Alan Ayl 
speaker at the 
auspices of th 
League in Mas? 
hie address he 

which on H

NEW YORK, Nov. 15—A special cabts 
to The Tribune from thelr-'Parls corre». l 
pondent says :

“The great French offensive has net 
ceased. *

ji”
throne,

LUCERNE, Switzerland. Nov. 14.— 
(Via Paris).—The international con
gress, called to study fundamental 
basis for peace, and which was ex
pected to open at Berne. Dec. 14, has 
been postponed until atteh the new 
year. The reason given for the post- 
/>onement of the opening are circum
stances not yet favorable and that pre 
parafions for holding the congress havk 
been delayed.

I

“Three days ago I left Paris, peesknl».-1 
tic, doubtful at the results attained In: 
the tost thrust, and questioning whether' 
the attack that was to drive the Qer- ’ 
mans from France would be resumed.

"1 return today, after three days spent 
on the ground captured In Artois, since 
the offensive began. And now I am op- 
tlmistl-c, reassured by what I have seen, • 
and confident that the enemy will be 
rolled back by a surge which gathers 
momentum every day.

"For Joffre’s big guns are preparing 
the way. Just as they prepared the way 
for the great Assault at the end ot Sept 
tember. Batteries to the right and bat
teries to the left. I have seen

j
and Just as ai 
waged and i
war Canada 1s 
called for mon 

who will 
bis country In 
he asked. "Cam 
of the motberli 

: she should mal 
The speaker i 

tlshers Our fa 
emigrate to C 
Ireland or Scotl 
are Just as muc 
parents. The < 
night to what < 

• fit shall do. 
reasons; If he 
leer his servie 
Is a question to 
Mmeelf.

"Canada has r 
or war. this is 
authorities, alth 
signed to our le 

Work 
Captain Seine 

landers, who w 
In France, atat 
Canada do not 
the flying corps 

aviators he 
to watch. 1 
a of the ( 

fortifications- " 
from 7000 feet li 
where the enem 
tion," He said 
Where every hei 
have is situated, 
months that he 
said every fight 
had In the air 
Une. Patriotic a 
ed by the Queen

"
serv-■

New orders In connection with the 
enlistment of Russians for the Can
adian overseas forces, issued on Sat-1 dlere at thc tront

in this factory.

They

urday afternoon, state that 
must be vouched for by the Russian 
consul at Montreal before they will be 
accepted. The order (points out, tho, 
that the new service of identification 
Is being put into operation thru the 
courtesy of the Russian authorities,

Thomas Main, Dunbarton. in|S?
Critical Condition at Grace

recruitsBADLY INJURED 
IN LEAVING TRAIN

CHURCHILL GIVEN 
BLAME WRONGLY?

Is that of ten

CANADIANS FOIL 
FOE’S OFFENSIVE

one

were

standing on the Artois front almost wheel 
to wheel, and pounding steadily at the, 
German trenches, day and night

Watch Results of Gun Fire,
Many times In the course of my visit 

l saw, thc soldiers run from shelters to 
positions In the trenches, and peer eager
ly thru the erevaux or cautiously over' 
the tope of the tremchee watching 
results of a particularly violent cannonadstt 
a : tho they, too. expected-at .any min-' 
lines™6 order to charve the German

“I returned to Parle more ; n tor eased'* 
than ever toy the qualities of the French ' 
soldier, convinced beyond argument that' 
the offensive had not ceased and un
derstanding from the study of the ground ' 
how criminal would be the waste of «ft 
tn another attack on a grand scale when 
a little patience under methods In 
win achieve the result at the 
of . not one per cent .in blood."

cross of thc... I

British Papers Usually Un
friendly to Him, Have 

Veered Around.

:< real. | Forestall Attack by Starting
Cof^.TtUe on^Satorday^volun- I Violent Rifle Fusillade and 

Tiae"nniqtt,dtodreL\ut%?^d0s1" I Bombardment.

soldiers, and also -bars, excepting from
5 to 8 p,m. The order thua applies now i ■ D . . w u ▲

f°ur hours affair «.«..'" it"..;":, c,m-„

„„„„„ Five-Ycar-Old Morri» Frist I ««SUiîï ----------
BERLIN, Nov. 14.—(Via wireless to c • n i I Regiment Army Service Corns I German. U «.1 /''i er l^e eR *ank cf the Dwlna River, and

Bayville.)—The Austro-Hungarian ad- mem Sustains Broken I and Army Medical Corps The OntiT I ''jerman8 frequently Chaff hie majesty was received by Gen.
SriLK%<er&*nZUc^,e.K Leg. Divi,i°n From Dominion K°d£EI5,5S,S^5i’1^X'S;

Ab,utFigh.in8.

xss\ss "susriss ïïssæs&'sjaj , — awwœ

times by an Austrian submarine, says ?r Satu.Tda/ nlSht- and In endeavoring J*. ar? “off" day for recruiting, resulted LONDON, Nov. 14.-A numerous 8ervl=e5" t>1 L^d™‘ mnini«SP*ar 80™e °* *he
the Overseas News Agency. The sub- fr°m the train which was J" <f>°ut 66men being accepted. The Party of wounded men of the Second TYtotov -Ie,ft Rlg^ Winston H?^nnLgr-hPaPk m , Justifyng
marine commander, It to further as-, lPulUn"f U'P at the station, he either fell tt,taI enlistments last week -were 518 Canadian division a , °nd 1 dlv‘llon of ’ ! Churchill in quitting
serted, allowed the Ancona’s nafi"1 or was by a height train which an lncr^ase of 217 over the preceding dIvision reached Cliveden ,neAr Vitebsk. They also eabinet under the circumstances
SSK.,‘h“r&,L.Mwcw„TO„„. -4"',.„„„ld„ *")VJSrtuSï1»», m,.

hl™h^kto tojcl^Mhe 'î^ïulSî orde^rin^ntato'It '‘fûn '^‘the raasRbee0nmtrk7nTn’t°nt' “°Ur battajl0n EtK6"^’ ^^to^them toi» t^Xnfo^atri^rd^te”1^»!
a“ M" sxxn-r,L'-1axl'!“; ssrassss.-sArStS “ « vs srv.s " --- ------------------------------ F ■M’-aitsfl:

It to claimed that only g feiw boats ^to be6 cond-itlon was report- pfcceZhi-l,i®HdU® to the weedinK out m®ns' We had been warned to keep firQII â IT 1)1 ATTPItP Other"wners not fH.ndi »

the Wer! mt^y Motor Cer îng ^mps""4 1,eCe8sar* at th« train- duiet about our arrival, but a, soon (jtKMAN PLOTTERS Mr Chur^m "are also Sg whetherrejected tT^re tor th°eW^isse7ger» boMo7te Frtodl"an. a »ttle 5-year-old T4 „ Lt-Col. Genet Injured. ^ W® 2 OUr trenches the Ger- V1 1Mr. Churchill's plans In the Dardan-
to care for the passengers, boy, living at 26 Kensington place, . H. A. Genet, Commander of mans ahyuted' “«ello, Canadians,” and CDCMIi 17 ACT CII1UIC I the other undertakings for

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS It.vo r^nfOVer lMt n1ght at ^ o’clock he 58th Overseas Battalion, received' yelled the number» of our battalions UI lIiU V Ah I hlJIVIh rihiCh #h?i ^a8,8uEpo8ed to b® respon-* A Î» a m,°tor car driven by Philip Ato- alnful inJurlee about the chest when too. However we “ / TV V W/iU * UU1T1U etble, failed of their object thru de-
sentenced at berun sg££e jssvs£ sssA.,&r555&r £ ~ pS-*

They Were Held Accountable for rddrees, Knocking Fhl^ti^ hoy down® horse «teppmrînto ahhoiet,in the°road ^IiTdo ‘""we^d n^^ec^ i"” Ncerly Forty Million Dollars g Ro«ebery’«rsX^tîon?110"'
Deaths of Two Actresses. g ^ SSOTtiS ffSSSS2 ’ ’ Diatributed Recently in f^StiStoh."KlSSSS 25S

rnLf 8 Hospital In .the W- He stated last night to be ment- OuTofflcers kn^w^L ,E?Ve* || •, ic. , take advantage of Mr. Churchill's “re-
pollce ambulance. going on nicely." . 66 tlon^ and got buL ^>..r -rIm United States. grettable resignation" to take Into the

|toni^ KoJhWM‘oT'iié T=Hddav^- S ^ FACTS BACK CHARGES ?Shnm bi^ to supp,y 80re,y

if^Zâ«bUt K(>thkl8S escaped w,thprogress.even ^ ^d p-d because we forestalled Ujj ^ p Position in parliament to force
GordonC^lLo8nCe,dgeeddT3hrrS. of 307 IstU Work of Most VicioUS

E? £ 5E •taible Hi, mouth wasbaiîly burned where at™0P aï„VMS' our roputation"" rather ^n^ed for

Y “.? ?.^a ÏÏM,ete nTOHo!ooe,o$ë"'Ih2i I American Consul Reports Pirate
wmt,et%ou me St?aîtsV‘a Gibraltar N»v. 14.—Two more GttiV

Pl.ntv e„ - the «Mies, under toe Immediate super- otraits. soldiers of the First Hattalion
0rd6ra' th°' "X feeding faR°M ThN°V‘ v ïiSL Pfl,r,e' Nov' 14—3o ^'-ehtmgîle^d PtTt^E: Uptom' Thé

“As to spying, there to plenty. Hare î^^îmenTT 83 ^ «««it^f hlâ «n ambaero^r harbD^l'btoto’Mla'?- °£na'iteVlt'i*’ Wh6re
you heard of clothesline tele a5fîerted ln an article to ,,a;n 'r™ the official reports received by h , d the cltlzena save
graphing? At one Dlace wWe t-, be published In The Providence Journal the Italian -'-'•ern-ment and the British „,7JL ^ro>al welcome, meeting him 
billets tnére was a hroHJLk we had tomorrow morning. rna‘ consuls a Illzerta and Tunis the follow- 'T‘th the band, and then holding lut
seemed tl d^ln awf,u iJh re ^ Lj?V<>Ulrnal «>■/» it has a poeilive re- WAe,re'ona the Ancona: Dr- after'meeting. He received bullet
in* arful Jot of WMh- of the receiot by Ambassador Von Ejlc l£J* Glî ; Alexander I^attttavo and whurwl* in the knee and ankle and
ins. Observation showed that when I S®T?et<>r,f an<l Dr. Albert ofat lw* hle wïre an,d Cour children. Mrs. Fran- was rased at vZ u! 
there w^ere many troope there were |n th<- time mentioned. A arr,aTU4ra' Daaauale Laurlno ynd can only sneak Vprv i««-a e
niany clothes to dry, and when a few *Teat <*eal this money, it is asserted nniv vl*8e9>ean^ wife. Of these take troitmontï at 0i^'. W «^ Ît; oops very little washing. This îaun °uaranty iSSmS: euivi^S. ^‘e11 and Torr1^ arc amoHS the £££ £ onlv J
enemya who tlnderatoodathtl<>n ^ th« immAdtately trâneférrS lu» ^the^Chase wMhto<>plnlon *« expressed here that t wrekH- Ptc. lTpton was one of the la«t |
enemy, who understood the code. NationsBank «ndtoïS bank^în from of his section to toe put out of X 1 —

Dr. Albert and Ambassador Von Bern- tiret ïsSlt th. aAegean Sea. which In thc second battle of Ypres a ma- «ITOO MANY MARRIED MEN 6t^he -learner Flrïnzé^ Anathtnrop<Irunagtrel hh‘"e hullet..pa"',ln« thru hto toot, and |>i
flocked to enlist "St, 1st * cl,;" Ill

Single Men «„ Munitions «SLlB-*«VU ^ MONITORS DRIVEN OFF gS&MÏ AS JZt |T

Foctnrie, r' CU ,. un!t,0ns “One Item alone," eays the newsnamer IS TURKEY’S CLAIM day‘ Quite n crowd of citizens, boy 1
Victories-----Conscription IS "the maintenance of bureaus for^drae- _______ VLAIM ocouts and members of the city coun- |

Therefore Threatened eln|r ,Pen out ot munition factories nnlhmol. _ c^11 met pte. Upton on his arrival here 1niCdiciieu. amounts to many minions otf dollare" IUutbreak of Fire On Board One Saturday night. !
Warship After Being Hit.

11 Hospital.I
?!

HIT BY A MOTOR CAR ROSEBERY'S PROPOSAL
Deny Lack of Warning

He Would Have New Politics 
Man of Business Enter 

Cabinet.
B

expense

BRANTFORD SOLDIER
SMASHED MOTOR CAR

Appropriated Machine for Joy 
Ride——Charles Waterous 

Gets Commission.

HI

^ijf
BRANTFORD, INov; 14.—Charles f 

Waterous, sen ot Ç. H. Waterous of: 
the Waerous Engine Works, has receiv
ed a comm lesion with the Hamilton 
Sportsmen’s Batter)’. Lieut. Waterous 
■was the star mttn of the McGill Uni
versity 14 when they won the Inter
collegiate championship.

L. B. Detweiler of the Steel Co. of 
Canada left his car out on the top n*‘ 
the Scarf Hill with the brakes on, tbJs 
toeing Just outside his residence. A 
young overseas soldier jumped Into 1> 
and loosened the brakes, the car shoot- 
ing down hill. The soldier attempted 
to steer the machine, but crashed Into 
the verandah B. Gay nor’s .house, 
breaking down ,a poet and smashing 
the car up considerably. The police 
art Investigating. The soldier was 
pinned between the windshield and the 
steering wheel, but was urthurt.

NORED
OF GREA

Body of Sifj 
Reached G

day fl
BERLIN, via London, Nov. 14.—Two 

Baotitionere of Cnnstian Science, EM- 
*.beth Atirens and Elizabeth Huesgen, 
to ave toeen convicted of criminal care- 
1 tee ne as and sentenced to six months’ 
Imprisonment tor causing the death of 
Nuacha tiutze and Alice von Arnauld. 
two popular actresses ot the Royal 
Theatre.

Frau But^e suffered from Bright’s 
disease, and Fraulein 
l'roto a rare fungoid disease of the 
fckin, which physicians testified was 
incurable. They voluntarily placed 
■themselves under the care of Chris- 

“r tian Scientists, who attended 
until shortly before their deaths.

The medical experts generally tes
tified that under the customary treat
ment the live» of tooth women would 
have been prolonged, and on this tes
timony the court found the defend
ants guilty.

I1 I A LARGEIf »

mbers of fl
Remaiai- à • «POUthe government improvement in the 

conduct of affairs. NVALIDED SOLDIERS
WELCOMED TO GALT

Sergt. G. Nightingale and Ptc. 
Upton Greeted by Residents ’.

on Arrival. '

von Arnauld

TWO AMERICANS SAVED 
FROM STEAMER ANCONA:1 QUEBEC. Nov 

epect worthy of 
i*St survivor of 
■deration were 
«8f the late Sir C 
JSody arrived hei 
England on tooari 

jpeetagama.
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few hours lat< 
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board the Ci 
Huner Lady Ei 
draped with 

■IS as well as t 
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In the city 
The body wa 
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toting all publl 
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«X. where thi

, Members of 
Whpng the me 
P«tf present » 
P-Tupper and 
►fer; W. J. Tl 
» of Wlnnlpei 
rot Winnipeg, 
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I title; Charte] 
P>Per, Miss C 
toy, Sir Chari e 
«y Tupper. 1 
><• K. Tupper 
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Uns to Halifax 

“Oder-secretary 
feotton of the f 
left by the same

, IMPORTANT

Effective No. 
t'Ktoadlan Northel 
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E®*1 WlHiam an 
Toronto Union S 
Monday, Wedned
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5y” Canadian j 
Edmonton. CalgiJ 
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S3Ï™ V“ H 
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The 92nd Battalion, Col. Chisholm 
î6!?™8!"' ,Paraded from the old Gen-'

Andrew’s 
of Me- 

and Capt. 
had charge

enable him to breathe.
Sheds Are Burned.
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LEGATO UNDER ARREST 

FACES MURDER CHARGE

Italian Wanted in Guelph, Was 
Caught at Chatham.

„ Her.. Kick Broke Leg. I Peultt''LmmaLder"'?ttM10"' C,0'-
Ten-year-old Roy Freeland. Downs- at St. Paul’s Church Bloor lh-eeT^I 

?*' “'a,8, taken t0 the Hospital for Archdeacon Cody preached his su'hw? 
Sick ( hlldren on Saturday ivenlng being: "Temptation."^ ’ hiS 8ubJect 
Slî“eî*^1}8' ^rom a badly fractured leg, At the regular 11 o’clock 
which he sustained when he was kick- St. Paul’s the Australto^C^e^T «.t*
home" 6 h0r86 a 8table near h'8 â» o,Thtehy = 6^d ^

Beta Sheehan. 216 Palmerston the Estonia Cadet B^n^^Ven"1 Arnh*1 
S waa an7frted on Saturday deacon Cody said the Austititons^îs  ̂
La, °,n a charre of stealing a meant a better realization mrth. ,mTt« 
ladles Jacket and skirt and a pair of of the empire, and told of

«VSSt^SS.%^
SS»-re '0,,nd ,n ‘w *hl ~ ;;
Keatl™g0l7l9ra?rowL0rndgipark° avenu" Nearly"300°orattended thl^e^vlee"8110™' 

,b^dly emaehed yesterday after- The 10th Royal Grenadiers 
noon in a collision with a car owned by on Sunday morning to St 
J- la Ross of 235 Warren road, at the Church. Bellevue C'
corner of Gerrard and Sackville of the regiment’s members were in.«a s
"^slîedhe 0ther Car‘ WMCh WBS fuT'seroion

John TVttJ^ arrested on ^ 0̂» 

Saturday night toy Acting Detectiv.- lov the soldiers to elter to al*
Stewart, chained1 with the theft of a Members of the 109th Reerm^nt tx 
rug valued at 820, from the Lester Cart- aded on Sunday^mornlmAo^, 
age Co. Stewart was removing goods Methodist Churdh where nr w v 
tor the company and it is alleged that Wilson preached an inlolrln^'it taar "hki — »-« - k jsk

unselfish patriotism and 
belief in divine guidance.

! The 12th York Rangers attended di- 
I vine service in the afternoon at St 
(Anns Anglican Church. Gladstone 
avenue. The Roman Catholic mem-

‘ f.rS ?f^tht 83rd and 92nd Battalions 
i attended the morning service at St. 
j Paul's Church. Queen and Power 
i streets*

The Australian Cadet visitors are to 
; be given a drive around tho city this 

morning. Premier Hearst will receive 
i them at the parliament buildings at 

11 o’clock- At 1 o'clock they will be 
guests of the Canadian Club at a lun
cheon at the Cafe Royal, afterwards 
they will visit the Normal School and 
at 4.30 o’clock will be 
Military- Institute.

$

■:■
CHATHAM, "Nov, 14.—Tony Legato, 

the Italian wanted _for murder at 
Guelph, was arrested here yesterday 
as be1 was about to leave for Welland. 
Privates Matlhews and Mason, of 
Guelph, recognized the man. Legato 
denied that he had anything to do 
with the murder- Chief Randall, of 
Guelph, will come for the prisoner to
morrow.

I

i

1
TWO MORE BELGIANS

SENTENCED TO DEATH> 1 LONDON, Nov. 14.—James O’Grady 
M.P., and a member of the labor re
cruiting committee, is quoted by The 
Weekly Dispatch as saying in an inter
view that the reason Premier Asquith 
made the pledge that compulsory en
listment would be put Into effect after 
Nov. 30 if young men did not come 
forward voluntarily and enlist, waa 
because when the recruiting scheme of 
the Earl of Derby, director of recruit
ing, was put into operation, the main 
response was by married men. Thou
sands of young unmarried men, Mr. 
OGrady says, meantime flocked into 
the munitions factories.

FAY TO REVEAL ALL. WOODSTOCK WILL TAKE . ] 
LOCAL OPTION VOTEM

paraded 
Stephen’s 

avenue. About 900

'll
^NEW YORK. Nov. 14.—Robert Fay, I Lorutom N^ovT15^13 ^.m^An official

s&fâ ïæ io^ow°%drntarMJ,,r4^.h the
munitions ships, had a long talk in the "On the 13th. ln the Dardaneiw
T°.™b8 tpday wlth William J. Flynn, there was the usual artillery and hami 
chierf of the secret service, and John trrenade fighting. Our artillery bom 

X;. 8peclal assistant United harded two enemy monitors which 
Statee attorney, and as a result it pro ached the coast of the Gulf of 8 
wa* said he had offered to turn state’s One of them 
evidence.

Twelve Others, Including Women, 
Are Given Terms in 

Prison.
AMSTERDAM. Via London, Nov. 14. 

The H.tndelsblad learns from Brussels 
that two citizens of Cambrai, condemn
ed to death by eourtmartial at Mau- 
beuge on Oct. 22, were executed on 
.Nov. 1. Twelve others, men and wom
en. were sentenced to terms of penal 
servitude varying from two and 
half to 15

■

Ratepayers Will Be Given Oppor- th 
tumty to Close Bars, City - 

Clerk Decides.
WOODSTOCK, ,Nov. 14.—The rate- 

payers of this place will vote on local 
option in January next, City Clerk 
Morrison flmling the petition asking 
f<ÿ a vote to be signed by 80 more than 
t"e required number of voters. v

■

ap- 
_&ro.s.

which caused an outbreak of°fire°on 
board T-he second 
obliged to retreat.”

!
monitor was

ANOTHER ITALIAN SHIP 
VICTIM OF SUBMARINE

t

:
one-

years.
MONASTIR IS NOT

IN IMMEDIATE PERIL

Military Authorities Have, How
ever, Taken All Necessary 

Measures.

MORE SURVIVORS OF
THE CLAN MACALISTER

Seventy-Seven Men Have Now 
Been Accounted for .

HON. DR. MONTAGUE
VICTIM OF APOPLEXY

- Iunwavering

WEAK LUNGS WINNIPEG, Nov. 14.—Dr. Monta
gue, who was minister of public works 
ln the Roblin administration for a. 
year and a half previous to its forced 
resignation, died with tragic sudden
ness from apoplexy at his apartments 
In the Royal Alexandra Hotel on Sat
urday afternoon. This was the second 
stroke he had suffered during the past 
three months.

Less than an hour before his death 
Dr. Montague had met Premier Nor
ris and the two had a little talk.

Fate of Occupants of One of 
Bosnia’s Lifeboats Not 

Known.

LONDON. Nov.steamer lassithion ha» landed 22G’sur^ 
vivors of the British steamship clan 
Macalister at Canea. Crete. The Clan 
Alacalisteir was sunk on Nov 10

PARIS, Nav. 14. 5 15 p.m — A de-
8dPa?rdhS^urTdhaey,TseaT ^ Sa,°nik‘- 

"Altho communications with 
north are interrupted. Monastir is not 

ROME, Nov. 14, 3 P-m.—The Italian ^endangered. However, the military 
steamship Bosnia ha* been sunk by authorities have taken the necessary 
a submarine flying tlhe Austrian flag. mea8Ure» tor all eventualities.”
The passengers and crew boarded four ------------------
lifeboats. Three of these craft have 
been landed, but the fate of the occu
pant» of the fourth boat ia not known

Bronchitis—Asthma—Cough: •Night Sweats—Debility and
THOSE CONDITIONS LEADING TO the

CONSUMPTION A previous report said that 45 
members of the crew of the Clan Mac
alister had been saved.

MONTENEGRINS WIN IN SANJAK.

C1

! east.
FOUR THOUSAND BIBLES

DISTRIBUTED IN YEAR*ome Extracts from Sworn Evidence-

is 0" °a,h’ $VS: “ Creation*

Charles Knoph, on oath says: ‘’My night sweats stopped 
and my.hemorrhage stopped from the first day.”

Louis C. Zink, on oath, says: ‘‘I have to thank ‘Nature’s

guests at the
e^A.IV®’ Nov- 14-—The Montenegrin 

official communication 
today says:

"There have been severe combats In 
the SanJak since Thursday. The enemy 
was unsuccessful. We captured 125 
prisoners and considerable war ma
terial. Artillery actions continue on 
the other front».”

made public FhE‘e-;£ EH-SIEr5-' «s-w« I ssmSHE t
the chair. The association naki * 40M Bibles, and the office reru^d in", 
ci-uental expense» in the past year in 
the old board was re-elec tod by ^clM 
mutton, and a larger representation 
for the hoard for the coming term w-n 
also unanimously elected, the offl^ 
■being: President. C. J. Ltoneon; first 
vee-preetdent W. W. Sneath, Tor ,1- 
to, second vice-president. Mr. Gre
gory, London: treasurer G. B. M*r. - 
dews; secretary, T. 8. Cole

INGERSOLL’S RED CROSS GIFT.

Nov. 11.—A cheque 
tor $6336.31 was yesterday forwarded 
to the provincial treasurer as Inger- 
soll’s contribution to the British Red 
Cross fund.

Made esi 

j for and v 
the best

fEVERY W)

INGERSOLL,

Louis C. Zink, on oath,
Creation’ that I am here today.

ZTita tor Booklet containing complete .'element» on oath 
from thoee who have need "Nature’» Creation"" ’

Nature’sCreation Company of Canada, Limited
Room 14, Cesfrsve Building, Toronto, Csneda

I f
RUSSIAN PRESS HINTS

AT FORCE IN GREECECONSUL-GENERAL A PRISONER.

consul-general at Usku^ MT8treb<nitate?v 
has been sent to Sofia as a prisoner ->f 
war. according to a Bulgarian news 

dt5patch from Sofia, received by 
Amsterdam'Company’ ** »ay of

HOTEL TECK.!
LONDON, Nov. T.^NOON, Nov. 15.—A despatch to 

The Times from Petrograd says the 
Russian press is hinting at the use 
of forcible means, if other methods 
fall for inducing Greece to loin the 
entente aHlee-

j It’s the great value obtainable and 
the excellent service maintained that 
accounts for the increasing patronage 

, of the Hotel Teck. Luncheon daily. 
I 11.30 ,t(j 2-30 at fifty cents.*T

f. MIC
«s

Electric Fixtures
for 8-room house, 12 fixtures In «et. 
Including gllseware and Installation. 

Reg. 819.00 set for .... $11.00
Reg $25.00 set for
Reg. $38.00 set for
Reg. $62.00 set for .... $35.00

We also do wiring. Let us wire your 
house, concealing all wires and not 
marking decorations.

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company

261 College St., Cor. Spadlna Ave.
'Phone College 1878.

$15.00
$25.00

'
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